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Abstract 
This thesis focuses on thermal stresses arising in normal operating conditions as 
well as during slag build-up and fall or soot blowing processes in boilers. The transient 
and steady state elastic plastic thermal stresses in the waterwall of a coal fired boiler are 
examined by using a finite element analysis. The results indicate that a contributing 
factor in waterwall circumferential cracking is tensile residual stress due to compressive 
plastic deformation. Cracks which develop at points closest to the fireball have a 
preferred direction-transverse to the axis of the tube-because of the residual tensile 
stress in the axial direction. 
Three dimensional elastic plastic thermal stress analyses with temperature:. 
dependent material ~aviour require large amounts of computer time. The two 
dimensional axisymmetric model used in this thesis has the advantage of similar 
~ 
geometry, but the actual thermal boundary conditions are not axisymmetric. However, 
an approximate modification of the axisymmetric model is suggested in this thesis to 
improve the results. 
. ' 
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1. Introduction 
Circumferential cracking in waterwall tubes is an industry· ,vide problem in coal 
\ fired boilers (13). In some regions, owing to the very rough texture of th~ cracked 
surfaces, the pattern of cracking is described as "alligatoring". These cracks are 
perpendicular to the vertical axes of the tubes as shown in Figure, 1-1. They develop 
primarily in areas of the tube which are exposed to high thermal transients. 
Outside 
/ 
Crack / 
..-/ ~ _.,, / Fireside / 
./ / 
,. 
Figure 1-1: Sketch of Circum~erential Cracking in Boiler Tubes 
A typical boiler in an electric po\ver plant consists· of many tubes of about 1.25 
inch outside diameter and 0.22 inch thickness ( as in Figure · 1-2). The- tu be material is 
-?-
-
- -- -
-.::,L . ,.-,.·~-. -- ···" c~~-~, ~.: .• -,~ ; -•- ·-· ·• - • 
... 
--
'° ~
• 
.... 
usually either ·SA 213-Tll or SA 213~T22- steel. Tubes are welded together to form 
panels of 1.84· inch center-to-cent~r arrays ((12], page 1). In· the boiler, the panels. ·are 
oriented so that the t~be center lines are vertical. Figure 1-1 shows a very small portion . 
of one panel. In normal operating conditions, the tubes a.re exposed to temperatures of 
., 
2500.F to 3100.F on the fireside and ambient seasonal temperatures on the outside. The 
water .in the tubes of a supercritical boiler is usually maintained around 1oo·F, and is 
prevented from boiling by pressures of about 3000 to 4300 psi. Changes in the heat flux 
• 
through the waterwall tube wall from the fireside to the waterside may produce 
temperature fluctuations ranging from so··F to 300.F • 
..... 
--tN 
tN 
• c:,· 
--
.... 
.... 
00 
• c:, 
l 
I 
- - - + 
., 
I 
1.8411 
Figure 1·2: · Typical Waterwall Boiler Tube Dimensions 
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It:) 
r,... 
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• Q 
• 
ln coal fired plants, slag from the combustion of pulv~riz.ed coal-air mixtures 
blown into the boiler solidifies and builds up on the fireside surface of· wa:terwall tubes. 
-3-
) 
- - .... _' -
This reduces the transfer of heat through the t"ube. After slag accumulates to some 
thickness, it will fall ( either deliberately using steam soot blowers, or randomly) from the 
·fireside surfaces. Such a periodic build-up and removal of layers of slag exposes the tubes 
~ 
to fluctuating thermal grandients. It is the contention in this thesis that t~is fluctuation 
is a major contributing factor in the development of circumferential cracks in the 
waterwall tubes of coal fired boilers. It will be shown later that the fluctuation can 
produce yielding in compression followed by subsequent tensile resu.dual stresses. Crack 
propagation seems to occur primarily with the aid of corrosion mechanisms, but crack 
initiation seems to be due to the com bi nation of these tensile residual stress~s and 
chemical attack at grain boundaries on the tube surface. The residual stresses make the 
grain boundaries more succeptible to accelerated corrosion. 
Eventually the corrosion products and slag which solidifies inside a crack can 
ac.celerate crack growth by wedging mechanisms. Because the later stages of crack 
propagation require a great deal of data on thermally produced fatigue crack growth rates 
"' 
which is currently unavailable (It appears that such fracture and fatigue data and related 
fracture mechanics analysis would require an effort at least as large as the current 
research project.), it was decided to focus on the process of crack initiation as influenced 
by the thermal transients. Presented herein are transient and ~.t~:~~y state thermal stress 
analyses of waterwall tubes under different operating conditions. 
The finite element package, ANSYS [2], which is used for the calculations permits 
modeling of many types of problems. Of interest fo~ this project are the ability to include 
· tempera~ure dependent material properties and plastic deformation. In addition, the 
transient thermal analysis and thermal stress analysis can also be performed using 
ANSYS. 
• 
' 
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2. Material Properties 
Waterwall. tube material selection varies in the electric power industry. Many 
companies use ASTM specificaton SA 213-T22 for their waterwall tube material. 
However, SA 213-T2, Tla, or Tll are also used. 
The steel, SA 213-T22 (2!Cr-1Mo), chosen for the calculations in this thesis is 
., 
nearly an elastic-perfectly plastic ~material. Such material demonstrates elastic properties 
before deformation, but becomes totally plastic after yielding (with zero slope in the 
-stress-strain curve). This material be_havior is· modeled in ANSYS ([2], page 2.10.1) by a 
bilinear stress-strain curve ( see Figure 2-1) with similar behavior in both tension and 
compression. The slope of the first line is the modulus of elasticity of the material. At 
the yield stress, the slope decreases. The. model used in this thesis includes no strain 
hardening, and so the slope of the post yielding line is zero. The modulus of elasticity as 
~l 
well as the yield stress may be functions of temperature. _ At least two values of these 
properties at different temperatures must be input for each, and ANSYS will interpolate 
between them. Q 
Stress 
Yield stress - - - -------
Slope=E 
Strain 
Figure 2-1: Bilinear Elastic-Plastic Stress-Strain Curve for Steel 
-5-
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The von Mises yield crit~ria is used to determine when the material yields. This 
criteria states that yielding occurs at a point when the von Mises stress, 
O'vM = ~ ~[(u1-u2) 2+ (u1-u3 ) 2 + (u2-u3 ) 2] (ui, u 2 , an.d u3 are the principal stresses), 
reaches the yield. stress of the material. 
Data is available showing how the material properties vary with the changing 
temperature of the tube. The effects of temperature on the thermal conductivity, 
diffusivity, and thermal expansion coefficient of SA 213-'1'22 {2!Cr-1Mo) steels are shown 
in Figures 2-2, 2-3, and 2-4 [1]. Values obt~ined from Figures 2-2, 2-3, and 2-4 are: 
Temp {°F) k (BTU /(h•ft• °F)) a: ( 1·r) 
700 20.3 0.303 8.24(10)-6 
900 19.3 0.260 8.50(10)-6 
After converting to the system of units used in the finite element analysis, 
Temp (°F) k {BTU /(sec•in· °F)) er ( /°F) 
700 0.470(10)-3 .. 0.0121 8.24(10)-6 
900 0.448(10)- 3 0.0104 8.50(10)-6 
In the range from 700°F to 900°F, these curves lean be approximated by the 
following linear functions of 1 temperature, T: 
Thermal conductivity: 
Thermal diffusivity: 
Thermal expansion coefficient : . 
Specific h·eat: 
(p is density) 
-6-
k = k0 + k1 (T) 
o = o 0 + o 1 (T) · 
k 
Cp = p Dh 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
.r /, 
. / \ 
., .. '_, 
The data can be used to compute the coefficients in equations (2.1) - (2.4). The 
result is then that the temperature dependence is: 
Thermal conductivity: 
k = [0.599{lt})-3 - 0.111{10r6 .'ilBTU/(sec•in·°F) 
Thermal diffusivity: 
Dh = [0.0221 - 8.60(10r6 ail in2 /sec 
Thermal expansion coefficient: 
a = [6.74(10r6 + 1.30(10f9 ail /°F 
The equations, which are plotted in Figures 2-2, 2-3 and 2-4 as linear lines over 
the range of temperatures used, will be used in the thermal stress analysis. 
~ 
The modulus of elasticity is relatively insensitiye to temperature, but the yield 
stress does depend on temperature. To model the small amount of nonlinearity of the 
yield stress, it is necessary to use a table of values. The data in the following table are 
from Figure 2-5. 
Table 2-1 : Yield Stress as a Function of Temperature [1] 
Temp (.F) Yield stress (psi) 
700 27200 
760 27000 
790 26700 
820 26300 
850 26000 
, .. 
900 25300 
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3. Boundary Conditions· 
l'· I 
The thermal boundary conditions used in the model are that, initially, there is a 
linear steady state variation of temperature from 700°F at the waterside boundary (the 
b i 
\( 
left side in Figure 3-la) to 750°F at the fireside .. This condition will later be refered as 
the "initial state". Then, to model such phenomena as slag falls, the fireside is exposed to 
radiation from the furnace gas at 3100°F (Figure 3-lb ). Emprical data indicate that 
there is only a small variation in tq~ waterside temperature from the initial value · of 
700°F; therefore, the waterside temperature is fixed at 700°F through all the analyses. As 
a result of the exposure of the fireside to the radiant heat flux, the temperature in the 
tube increases and thermal stresses are induced. Note that there is no heat flux in the 
axial direction in this model. 
'\ 
' 
Watersi Fireside 
Waters id 
Fireside .. 
.. q = D'·( T, 4 - T 4) 
'i'j 
-750°F T,=a1oo·r 
1oo·F 1oo·F 
Ca) (b) 
Figure 3-1: Thermal Boundary Conditions for a Boiler Tube 
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Figure 3-2: Heat Transfer Coefficients for Radiation and Convection 
' 
• 
1050 
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Radiation is the dominant mechanism of heat transfer from the burning coal to 
the tubes ([5], page 4). The radiation boundary condition can be approximated by a 
convection condition. From the Stefan-Boltzman La,v of radiation, the heat flux is 
. Energy _ _ ( T 4 T 4) 
Area•time- q - u 1 - 2 , (3.1) 
where the Stefan constant of radiation, u = 3.34{10)-15 BTU/(sec·in2 • 0 R4 ). Therefore,' for I, 
radiation from the furnace gas at a temperature of T 6 to the exposed surface of the tube 
at a temperature of T, the heat flux is 
- 13 -
. ' 
. - 2 2 
= u [(Tb+T0 ) + (T+T0) ][Tb + T+ 2T0](Tb - T) 
= h,. ( Tb - T), (3.2) 
where T O · = 460 °R, and 
(3.3) 
When T 6 · = 3100°F, 
h = [3.34(10)-15 T 3 + 1.04(10)-11 T 2 + 
f" , oF3 oF2 5.54(1or
8 ; 
+ 1.73(10)-4 ] BTU /(sec•in 2 • °F) 
A typical valu·e for the film coefficient of heat convection from air to steel is ·h1 = 
5 W /(m2 ·C 0 ) = 1.70(10)-6 BTU/(sec·in2 ·°F) ([Jl], page 7). Figure 3-2 shows that in 
comparision to h,., h 1 is negligible. 
--// Watersid 
T=7oo·F 
r-
• 
X 
qy =0 (Insulated) 
T(x,y,t) 
... -
' . y 
, , 
q11 = 0 (Insulated) 
w 
Fireside 
t<O:T=750°F 
t~O:qs=-hr(T.-T) 
Figure 3-3: Therm·al ~'lodel of a Portion of a Boiler Tube 
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Therefore, the boundary conditions for the thermal analysis (Figure 3-3) are 
y = 0, 
Y - w I - 4 , 
q' - -k ?IT - 0 11 - {)y -
q, = -k ~ = 0 
T = 1oo·F 
T = 750°F, t<O 
, .. 
' ' ., 
q = -k QI = -hr (TL- T) t>O ·" 
z ox "" ' -
where ri = o.405 in. is the inside radius, ro = 0.625 in. is the outside radius, w = ro-ri · 
is the waterwall tu be thickness, and t is the time measured from the instant the slag falls. 
" 
The tube is assumed to be expand freely in the horizontal and vertical directions. 
Due to heavy constraint in the axial direction, the tube. pa .. 1els are assumed to remain 
flat. Thus, the portion of the tube modeled is required to have both top and bottom 
surfaces horizontal at all times. The only boundary condition required for the stress 
analysis is, therefore, a specification of displacements on the top and bottom • 
f· I 
Fireside 
v(x,y ,t) 
y 
w 
Figure 3-4: Mechanical· ~1odcl of a Portion of a Boiler Tube 
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The mechanical boundary conditions for the stress analysis .(Figure 3-4) are 
y = 0, V = 0, Try =0 
ro 
y= .w v = constant, Try = 0, I (1 y dx = 0 4 , r-
• 
X = ri,. D'z = 0, Tz11 =0 
X = ro, D'z = 0, Tzy = 0 
where u and v are the x and y components of the displacement and <rz, <ry, Try are the 
stresses. The condition on the top of the model (y = f) requires that it remain 
horizontal and there be no net force on it. 
' .. ro r-+ro . 
Note that a net, non-zero moment equal to J (x- • 2 ) D'y dx must be applied to 
"/? r. 
I 
the upper surface to keep it horizontal. In addition, a completely constrained model (no 
rigid body movement) is required for the finite element analysis. Therefore, the point at 
x = r i, y = 0 is arbitrarily selected· for the additional condition, u = 0 . 
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4. Finite Element Analysis Using ANSYS 
, ,;,•-4- The element chosen for 1the therm.al·, analysis of the waterwall tube is the 
isoparametric thermal element (STIF55 in ANSYS) which has four nodal points .with a 
single degree of freedom, temperature, at each node. The element 'is applicable to a two-
dimensional steady-state or transient thermal analysis and can be used as a biaxial plane 
element or as an axisymmetric ring element with two-dimensional thermal conduction 
capability. 
The geometry, nodal point locations, and coordinate system for STIF55 are shown 
in Figure 4-1. The thermal conductivities for the material may be specified independently 
in the x and y directions. The specific heat and density may be assigned any positive 
value. All material properties may be specified as functions of temperature. 
Y or Axial 
L K 
, 
I L 
- J 
Heat flow out of the element is posit{ve 
' 
X or Radial 
, r· 
Figure 4-1: 2-D lsoparametric Solid Finite Element for Thermal Analysis -
([2], page 4.55.3) 
1~ 
- ,-
. ' (I 
. ·.\ 
. . 
, ... 
r 
. ' 
\" 
In order to compute the stresses in the tube after the thermal analysis, the 
thermal element should be replaced by an equivalent structural element (STIF42 in 
' 
ANSYS). This element is defined by four. nodal points having two degrees of freedom at 
each node, the displacements in the x and y directions. The element has- plastic, creJp, 
swelling, stress stiffening, and large rotation capabilities, and it can be used as a biaxial 
plane stress or plane strain element or as an axisy·mmetric ring element. 
The structural element, STIF42, has the same geometry as shown in Figure 4-1. 
-
The material properties needed for this element are th·e modulus of elasticity,. Poisson's 
ratio, yield stress, density, and coefficient of thermal expansion. All material properties 
may depend on temperature. 
II;,, 
The temperature distribution is obtained from the numerical solution of the 
following equation: 
8T _ 8 ( oT) 8 , 8T {) 8T 8Q 
. p Cp Ot - 8x kzz 1Jx + ay(kyy Oy) + 8z(kzz OZ) + ot ' 
where 
, 
p = density (Mass/Volume) 
cp = specific heat (Energy/(Mass•Deg)) 
kzz, k, 11 , kz.i = thermal conductivities (Energy/(Length•Time•Deg)) 
Q. = heat generated in tern ally (Energy/Volume) 
In the finite element method, the differential equation is replaced by simultaneous 
" 
algebraic equations. In matrix· form, 
[C] {T} + [I<T] {T} = {Q} {[2], page 2.21.1 ), 
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where 
' , 
[ C] = specific heat matrix 
·~ { 
. ' 
[KT] = thermal conductivity matrix 
~ 
{T} = nodal temperature vector 
0 
u 
{Q} = heat generation rate ( Including internal heat generation) 
• 
The stresses, strains and displacements in the body can be obtained from the 
numerical solution of: 
(i) Equilibrium equations: 
8u:r: + 8T:r:y + 8Tzz = 0 
ax {)y oz ( 4.1) 
8T:r:y + {)uy + 8Tyz = O 
ox {)y ~ {)z ( 4.2) 
8T:r:z + OTyz + 8uz = 0 
ox · oy {)z (4.3) 
where the normal stresses are <1'z, <1'y, <fz and the shear stress~s are Tz~, Tyz, Tzz• 
(ii) Stress-strain relations ( elastic isotropic): 
(4.4) 
/ 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
Tzy · Tyz Trz 
"(zy = G , "(yz = G , 'Yrz = G ( 4. 7), ( 4.8), ( 4.9) 
where the normal strains are fz, fy, f z and the shear strains are 'Yzy, 1 11 z, 'Yzz. In the 
plastic zones ,vhich develop, more complex relations between stress and strain· are used. 
The elastic materi.al properties are 
Q = thermal expansion coefficient 
E = modulus of elasticity 
' 
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• L' 
v = Poison's ratio; 
G = 2(l!v) = shear modulus 
(iii) Strain-displacement relations: 
L _ OU L _ ov Lz __ ow 
~ z - ax, ~ 11 - oy, ~ oz 
'V _QY+llx 
,zy - oy ax 
,y - OU+ ow 
,zz - oz ax 
8v + aw 
/YZ = 8z oy 
where the displacements are u, v, w. 
' 
,#. .-
( 4.10),( 4.11),( 4.12) 
(4.13) 
( 4~14) 
(4.15) 
To obtain a numerical solution for the displacements, stresses, and strains in a 
structure under the action of applied loads and temperatures, the basic equations 
( 4.1) - ( 4.15) are replaced by matrix equations of the form, 
{u} = [NJ {6} 
{E} = [B] {6} 
{ u} = [D] ( { e} - a{T}) ( or equivalent in the plastic zone) 
I 
[K5 ] { 6} = {F} ([2], page 2.10.1) 
where the unknown's appear;in the matrix form {u}, {u}, {t}, and 
[N]. = shape functions 
(B] = str·ai11 matrix 
[D] = material property matrix 
(1(5] = structural stiffness matrix 
- 20 -
, 
-.I ' 
{6} ·= nodal displacement vector 
{F} = nodal force vector 
and the nodal force vector may contain effects of concentrated loads, distributed loads, _ 
thermal loads, and plastic strains. 
Thermal stress solutions are obtained from two ANSYS analyses in sequence. The 
first analysis solves for the temperature distribution within the model from the given 
thermal boundary conditions. Then the nodal temperatures from the thermal analysis are 
directly input to an ANSYS structural analysis. 
. ' 
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5. Temperature Distribution 
.. 
The transient heat conduction analysis is performed using the finite element 
program, ANSYS [2]. This analysis uses the temperature dependent material properties I . 
_(~ection 2) along ,with the thermal tnormal operating conditions, slag build-up, and slag 
fall) and mechanical boundary conditions (Section 3). Note that~ due to the temperature-
dependent properties, the temperature and str~ss solutions require laborous 
computations-integrations in time and several iterations. 
Figure 5-1 shows the results of a transient thermal calculation for the 
., 
. 
. 
axisymmetric case. The tube temperature distribution between the waterside and fireside V 
is plotted at several time steps. Right before a slag fall, empirical data show that the 
temperature ranges from 700°F at the waterside to 750°F at the fireside. This 
temperature distribution is the initial state. The instant the slag fall starts, the fireside is 
suddenly exposed to the radiant heat flux from the furnace gases at 3100°F. The fireside 
temperature begins to increase and additional heat is conducted through the tube. 
During the first several seconds, transient temperature distributions are observed across 
the tube section. However, after about 6 seconds,. ·the transient quickly disappears and a 
i 
new steady state variation is noted. This new steady-state temperature reaches 995°F at 
the fireside for the axisymmetric case. 
For large water,vall tube thicknesses and low thermal diffusivities of the material, 
l the heat conduction through the tube ,vould be slower. Thus, the temperature at the 
fireside would build up to generate a larger temperature gradient during the .. transient 
stage. Such an increase in the temperat,ur.e gradient would have profound implications in 
the stress analysis. In general, the larger the temperature gradient, the larger the stress.' 
This effect will be -discussed in more detail in Section 7. 
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5. Temperature Distribution 
The transient heat conduction analysis is p.erformed r1s1ng the finite element 
·-·' 
program, ANSYS (2]. This analysis uses the tem~rature de~ndent material properties 
(Section 2) along with fth~ thermal (normal opera.ting conditions. sla.~ build-up. a.nd slag 
fall) and· mechanical boundary conditions (Section 3). ~ote that. due to the temperature-
dependent properties, the temperature and stress solutions require ta.borous 
computations-integrations in time and several iterations. 
Figure 5-1 shows the results of a. transient thermal calculation for the 
axisymmetric case. The tube temperature distribution between the waterside and fireside 
is plotted at several time steps. Right before a.. slag fa.11. empirical data. show tha.t the 
tern per at ure ranges from 700. F at the \\·a.terside to 750· F at the ti reside. This 
temperature distribution is the initial state. The instant the slag fall starts .. the tir'eside is 
suddenl}' exposed to the radiant heat flux from t~e furnace gases at 3100"F. The fireside 
ten1perature begins to increase and ad<litiona.1 heat is conducted through the tube. 
During the first several seconds, transient ten1~rature distributions a.re observed· a.cross 
the tube section. llowever, after about 6 seconds .. the transient quickl)· disappears a.nd a. 
new steady state variation is note<.i. This ne\\' stead)·-state temperature reaches 995~F a.t 
the fireside for the axisvn1 metric case . 
.. 
For large '"'ater,,·all tube thicknesses and lo,\· thern1al ditTusivities of the material .. 
the heat C(lnduction through the tube ,vt)Ulli ~ slo"·er. Thus .. the ten,~rature at the 
firesic.le ,,·ould builJ up tll generate J. la.rger ten1peratur~ gradient Juring the tr;insient 
• 
--
Figure S-2 shows the temperature variation as a function of time for several 
locations across the tube. The temperature increases rapidly a.t first a.nd then approaches 
a new steady state value of 99.5"F at the fireside in a.bout 10 seconds. In such a. short 
period, the influence of slag accumulation on the thermal boundary conditions is negligible 
compared to the 1 to 2 hours required for slag build-up between soot-blowings. (The soot-
blower frequency of operation is about 12 - 20 times each day.) Slag accumulation will 
decrease the radiant heat transfer from the furnace gas to the wa.terwa.11 tube~ so the tube 
surface temperature will decrease gradually to the initial value until the next slag fall. 
The geometry of the tube is axisymmetric. However. the thermal boundarv 
.. 
conditions are not axisymmetric, and so the results should be used with caution. They 
can be used for qualitative predictions. Some simple corrections a.re suggested in 
r\ppendix 1 for the effect of nonaxis)'mmetry. For more reliable quantitative results .. a. 
more complex, three-dimensional model must be used. 
' . ' 
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Figure 5· l: Ten1perature Distribution in the ,..\xiS)'mmetric Case 
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6. Stress Distribution 
The temperature gradient in the tubes induces thermal stresses in the material. 
The higher temperature at the fireside produces a larger thermal expansion there than is 
produced at the waterside. Therefore, the fireside is put in compression owing to the 
restraint by the waterside material, and the waterside is put in tension. After a slag fall, 
only if the stresses remain in the elastic range can they decre~e to their initial values as 
the temperature distribution returns to the initial state. It is possible, however, that 
under some conditions, the stress at the fireside will cause yielding. The resulting plastic 
deformations will lead to tensile residual stresses at the fireside, which exacerbate crack 
initiation and growth, when the temperatures return to the initial state. 
ANSYS • IS used to analyze the elastic-plastic stress behaviour using the 
temperature distribution obtained in Section 5. As discussed in Section 3, the vertical 
displacement at the bottom of the model is required to be zero~ and that at the top is 
coupled to remain horizontal. 
Figure 6-1 illustrates the resulting stress distributions across the waterwall tube 
thickness at several times for the axis)'mmetric case. For a furnace gas temperature of 
' 3100.F, there is a large amount of yielding, as shown by the von ~-fises stress in the upper 
right, and the largest compressive stress (SY), 24000 psi, occurs at the fireside in the y 
direction (axial) 10 seconds after the slag fall. At this instanta even ,vith internal water 
"' pressure of 3000--1300 psi, the radial stress (SX) is insignificant. But the stress in the 9 
direction (SZ) is substantial."' Consequent()', as the temperature profile in the tube returns 
to its initial state, this plastic deformation will lead to substantial tensile residual stress at 
the fireside in both the axial and circumferential directions. For the axis)'mmetric case, 
the tensile residual stress at the fireside is around 14000 psi for both directions. 
- 26 -
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Figure 6-2 shows the time-dependence of the stress in the y direction for several 
/I 
seconds after a slag fall. The stress increases quickly, and then levels off after 6 seconds. 
As slag gradually accumulates and the initial temperatures return, the compressive stress 
at the fireside decreases and a tensile residual stress will remain as shown in Figure 6-1. 
In the actual case, however, the thermal boundary conditions are not 
\ 
axis)'mmetric, so the foregoing 'analyses need to be modified in order to give better 
quantitative results. Some suggested modifications are described in Appendix 1. In 
addition, results of a plane stress and a plane strain analysis are listed in Appendix 2. 
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7. The Effect of Operating Conditions, Material 
Properties,· and Geometry on Thermal Stress 
The results in section 6 show that, after a slag fall, the maximum stress is usually \ 
reached at the new steady state for the waterwall tubes being investigated. Compressive 
yielding at the fireside induces a tensile residual stress which contributes to crack · 
" 
initiation. The effect of changes in operating conditions, material properties, and 
geometry on the thermal stress (maximum compression at the fireside at steady state) are 
examined here. - To illustrate the influences of such parameters as furnace temperature, 
thermal conductivity, specific heat, thermal expansion coefficient, modulus· of elasticity, 
tube thickness and radius, calculations are done for three different values of each 
parameter. An elastic analysis is dorie in each case to reduce the expense of the 
calculations. The trends would still be evident. For example, a larger stress, even though 
it exceeds the yield stress, would indicate more yielding and higher subsequent residual 
stress. These results for the axisysmmetric case are presented in Table 7-1. T.he values 
in the preceeding sections are used as the base parameters. The other two values for each 
{ ' 
parameter are obtained by multipling the base parameter value by 0.8 and 1.2 .. Thus the 
results show the effect of a 20% change in one parameter on· the thermal stress. The 
value of the stress normalized by the stress from the base parameters is also computed. 
For example, increasing the furnace temperature by 20% increases the von Mises 
stress by 78%, ,vhich will lead to very large amount of plastic flo,v to cause a substantial 
residual stress. A 20% increase in the thermal expansion coefficient (o) .or Young's 
modulus (E) ,viii add 20% 1nore to the von l\·lises stress. Table \7-1 also indicates that the 
~ ' 
larger the ,vall thickness, the larger the thermal stress. On the other hand, a 20% 
increase in the thermal conductivity (k) ,viii. decrease the von ~lises stress. Because the 
' . ! 
---- -~--,- ------
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stress is computed at the steady stat~, specific heat has no effect on the value. · The· 
radius of the tube has only a small effect. 
However, a deleterious factor, not considered in Table 7-1, is the formation of 
internal deposits. Deposits (scale) cause the mean temperature and the transient 
temperature gradient in the waterwall ,to rise with time. The deposits would reduce the 
heat transfer to the water. Therefore, the heat would not be conducted quickly enough 
to avoid the occurance of a larger temperature gr,adient and consequent larger stress. 
The analyses in this thesis are for the case of radiation from a fireball at constant 
temperature. The· result in this· case is that the maximum compressive stress appears 
after a new steady state is reached, and the tensile residual stress later remains, both at 
fireside. However, unsteady operating conditions may produce other temperature 
fluctuations during the transient phase. This can cause a stress peak larger than the 
.J 
steady-state maximum stress computed here and would give rise to a larger tensile 
. ' 
residual stress. For instance, improper fireball positioning, improper soot-blower 
operation, or localized slag . fall can each cause the heat transfered into the tube to 
increase suddenly and locally. This can lead to a sharp temperature gr~dient and stress 
peak at the fireside. Such randomly occurr~ng severe thermal loading ,would account for 
the varyJng severity of the cracking observed. 
r . • 
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Table 7-1: The Effects of Several Parameters on the Fireside Stresses 
at Steady State in the Axisymmetric Case 
von Mises stress (tT vM> Axial stress (D'y) 
Value (psi) Normalized Value (psi) Normalized 
furnace -20% 19500 ~ .479 :.-18aoo .479 
temperature +20% . 72300 1.78 ~67800 1.78 
Thermal -20% 49400 1.21 -46300 1.21 
conductivity +20% 34600 .851 -32500 .851 
Specific -20% 40700 1 -38200 1 
I 
I 
heat +20% 40700 1 -38200 1 
Thermal -20% 32600 .800 -30600 .800·· 
• +20% 48900 1.20 -45800 1.20 expansion 
Young's -20% 32600 0.80 -30600 .800 
' 
modulus +20% 48900 1.20 -45900 1.20 
Tube -20% 32900 .808 -31200 .816 
thickness +20% 48200 1.18 -44800/ 1.17 
Inner .-20% 41300 1.01 -38300 1.00 
radius . +20% 40300 .989 -38100 .997 
For nominal values: 
furnace temperature = T 6 = 3100°F 
I 
Thermal conductivity= k = (5.99(10r 4 - 0.111(10r6 ~)BTU/(sec·in•°F) 
Ther~'a.I diffusivity = D1a = (0.0221 - 0.860(10r5; ) in2 /sec 
Specific heat - k 
- p Dh . 
Thermal expansion = o = (6.74(1or6+ 0.130(10r8 -i-> /"F 
Young's modulus 
Thickness 
Inner radius 
= E = 30(10)6lb/in2 
= w = 0.22 in .. 
= ri = 0.405 in. 
the maximum values of the stresses are 
von Mises stress 
. axial· stress 
.. 
. 
= u vM = 40700 psi 
= Uy = -38200 psi . 
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8. Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Research 
This thesis describes the basic two dimensional model used in the current resea
rch 
work. The model simulates ·such transient phenomena as slag build-up, slag fa
ll and soot 
. blowing. Temperature and thermal stress distributions for the waterwal
l tube are 
presented. 
}:,' ,, ... 
The current two-dimensional model shows that for the typical tube material,
 no 
~-
yielding occurs for furnace temperatures of 2500°F or lower. However, when th
e furnace 
temperature rises to 3100°F or higher, the tube material will yield. Con
sequently, 
'0 
• 
substantial tensile residual stresses (around 14,000 psi) emerge mainly in the axial 
direction at the fireside of the waterwall tubes due to the plastic deformation. 
The tensile 
' 
0 
residual stress in the axial direction exacerbates the crack initiation and gro
wth in the 
circumferential direction. Higher furnace temperatures would produce addition
al yielding 
and higher residual stresses. 
The selection of the material and of the tube dimensions also determine 
the 
/\ 
amount of yielding. For instance, a material with a low yield strength al
lows more 
yielding. A larger thermal expansion coefficient, smaller thermal conductivity
, or larger 
h . 
tube thickness will also cause more yielding (refer to Table 7-1). 
The two dimensional model analyzed in this thesis has ell the features required 
for 
qualitatively determining the effect of various temperature excursions and 
changes in 
material properties and water,vall tube dimensions on boiler tube thermal str
esses. To 
evaluate the accuracy of the quantitative results, a follow up inves,tigation u
sing a three 
dimensional model should be undertaken.· The three dimensiona.l model shou
ld include 
the entire cross section of the boiler tube. In addition to the radiant heat flu
x into the 
fireside, the model should include .convection into the water (including the effect of 
deposits) and convection to the air at the outside of the waterwall tube. llalf of each 
- 34 - '" 
membrane should also be included in ·.the geometry and appropriate conditions applied to 
the fireside, outside, and cut surfaces. The axial length of the model can be selected 
arbitrarily because of the slow change in temperature in the axial direction. Only one 
layer of elements will be required. This will reduce the cost of the finite element 
•' 
comp.utations. 
{ ' 
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Appendix 1. Approximate Correction for the Lack of 
Axisymmetry . 
The method presented in this appendix should be used in conju'nction with the 
axisymmetric finite element analysis presented in Section 6. The numerical values used . 
are for the case with furnace temperature, T 6 = 3100.F. After a slag fall, the fireside is 
exposed to radiant heat flux from a fireball at T 6, and the outside to ambient 
temperature, T rm = so·F. Pressurized water of Pw = 3000 to 4300 psi at T.., = 700.F 
flows insid~ The boundary conditions are not axisymmetric, and so the results of the 
axisymmetric calculation require some modifications. 
In the · axisymmetric finite element analysis of Section 6, the str.ess in the (J 
direction was found to be approximately equal to _ the axial stress at the fireside (In 
AN SYS, u, is labeled SZ as in Figure 6-1 ). An elastic stress analysis excluding plastic 
deformation gives a compressive stress of about <T I sym = -39700 psi in the () direction, 
and u y sym = -38200 psi in the axial direction. 
A 
T1 
C 
T. • 
c' 
Trm 
Teo· 
Figure Al-l: Section of~Boiler TuQe \Vall 
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rlt-7 The procedure for compensating for the lack of axisymmetry begins with the 
I.,) . ' ' 
division of the cross section of the tube into three parts (Figure Al-1): (I) inner half wall 
- exposed to T 6 on the fireside and T w on the waterside, (II) outer half wall - exposed 
to room temperature, T rm on the outside and T w on the waterside, and (III) membrane. 
For the outer half wall, the film coefficient of heat convect.ion (1 to 5 Btu/(h•ft 2 ·°F)) to 
air at room temperature is much smaller than that (4,300 Btu/(h·ft2 ·°F)) ([12], page 8) 
to 700°F pressurized water. Thus, the heat flux is limited by the convection at the outer 
half wall. Therefore, the temperature at the outside of the outer half will be very high. 
A finite element calculation using ANSYS indicates that the temperature varies from 
Tei = 699°F at the inside to Teo = 695°F at the outside. Similarly, the temperature of 
the inner half wall ranges from Thi = 700°F at the waterside to Tho = 999°F at the 
fireside. 
The models in Figure Al-2 are used in ANSYS to simulate the free expansion 
under the above thermal boundary condition. The thermally induced displacements: 6HT• 
6cT• and rotations: <PHT• <l>cT• considered positive in the directions shown, are computed 
using ANSYS. The values from the computation are listed in Figure Al-2. 
Undeformed 
-- -
- - ---
6HT -1..-.,....r.-
6 cT .. f f ~ -q,CT 
- - - ' ....... .., 
- ------
6HT = -2.16 (10-3 ) in. 
6cT = 1.98 (10-5) in. 
(/,HT = 8.93 (10-3) rad. 
<PcT = 1.02 (10- 4 ) rad. 
Figure Al-2: Tl1ermal Deformatioes of Two Half Walls 
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The mismatch in the deformations causes a force P and a moment M0 as in 
Figure Al-3 and Al-4 to keep C and C1 together. · The required force and moment can be 
found by using .Castigliano's theorem ((15], page 382): 
where 
1r 
2 
J M 2 N
2 MN F V 2 
U = ( 2 A E e r + 2 A E - A E r + 2 A G ) ds 
0 
is the strain energy in the tube and 
M = the bending moment at any cross section 
N = the normal force at any cross section 
V = the shearing force at any cross section 
2 
e = 12 r ( curved beam with reatangular cross section) 
w = tube thickness 
· ( r- + ro) . 
r = • 2 = mean radius 
A = cross sectional area 
E = modulus of elasticity 
G = shear modulus of elasticity 
F = shape factor for shear energy = ~ ( rectangular cross section) 
Note that~ the positive directions of 1\1, N, V are shown in Figure Al-3 (b) and Figure 
Al-4 (b). 
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( i ) For the inner half (hot side): 
C 
) 
p 
(a) 
p 
Undeformed 
M 
Deformed 
(b) (c) 
Figure Al-3: Moment and Force in the Inner Half Wall 
M = M0 - P r sin6 
N = -P sin6 
V = -P cos() 
The rotation ( clockwise +) at point C is 
7r' 
2 
"' _ a u _ J [ ( M0 - P r sin 9) _ _ p sin9 ] d(J 
.,,H - 8 M 0 - A E e A E 
= A\ e PMo 2 - p r + p e] 
and the displacement ( -++) is 
/ · ·· au 
6H = {) p 7r 
? 
/I 
' 
= .Q_ J-[ ( M0 - P r sinO )2 + (-P sin0)2 _ (-P sinO)( M0 - P r sinO) 
8P 2 A Ee r · 2 A E A Er ·. 
0 + F (;: c~s0)2 J r dO 
., 
- 1 [ ,r P r- - l\·I r - ,r r p e + ?vi e + ,r E r F P e ] 
- A Ee 4 ° 4 ° 4 G 
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( ii ) For the outer half ( cold side): 
!' 
p 
p 
. Mo 
9 
c' 
M. 
(a) 
(c) 
Figure Al-4: Moment and Shear Force in the Outer Half Wall 
M = M0 + P r sinO 
N = P sinO 
V = -P cos(} 
The rotation ( counterclockwise + ) at C1 is 
11" 
2 
A.. _ 0 U _ J [ ( M0+ P r sin 9) _ p sinO ] dtJ 
V'C - o M0 - A E e A E 
0 
= A 1 e [ Mo 2 + p r - p e ] 
and the displacement ( +-+) is 
£. _au 
uc - a P 1r 
2 
_ {) f [ ( Mo+ P r sin(} )2 + (P sin8)2 _ (P sin8)( l\·1 0 + P r sin8) 
-ap 2AEer . 2AE AEr 
. . 
2 
0 + F (;~ c~slJ) ] rd(} 
- 1 [ 1r P r 2 + ~1 r - ;r r . p e - M e + 1r E r F P e ] 
- A Ee 4 °. 4 ° 4 G 
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The total displacem~nt of C due to thermal deformation and due to P, and M0 , 
must be the same. as that for C1• 
'PHT - <PH = <PcT + 'Pc 
Therefore, 
p _ 2 A Ee 6HT-c5CT 
- 1r r2 1 - ...!L + F .JL E 
r r G 
The total stress, u 9M, at point A (Figure Al-1), can be found by superposition of 
the stress due to the force, P, and that due to the moment, M0 • 
The stress in the (J direction at point A due to th.e shear force, P, is 
(1) From elasticity, {[14], page 85) 
, - p [ 2 r o - 2 (r:;) 21 
<rs - ( ri) 2 - ( ro) 2+ [ { ri) 2+ ( ro) 2] In~ 
I 
(2) From curved beam theory, 
,. 
I) " 
,_Pr(!w+e) p 
U9- --Aero A 
and the stress in the (J direction at point A due to the bending moment, M 0, is 
( 1) From elasticity, ([14], page i3) 
11 4 Mo [ -2 ( ri)2 log~ + ( r0 ) 2 - ( ri) 2 
u, = -[ ( ro)2 - ( r;)2]2 - 4 1( r;) 2 ( ro) 2 [ ln~]2 
I 
• 
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(2) From curved beam theory, 
-
-Mo ( _21 w + e) 
<1 i II 
- Aero 
• 
Therefore, the total stress at point A in the 6 direction due to non axisymmetric 
loading is 
For parameters with the numerical values used in this thesis, the force and 
" moment at C and C' are found to be 
P = -259 lb 
M0 = 145 lb·in 
Furthermore the stresses due to P and M0 using two method are listed below: 
( 1) From elasticity, 
(1 8
1 
= -13400 psi, (1 111 = -15800 psi, (1' 8 M = -29200 psi 
.I 
(2) From curved beam theory, 
(I' 1 = -13400 psi, (1', 11 = -15900 psi, (1' 1 M = - 29300 psi 
In the foregoing calculations, the presence of the bending moment and the shear · 
load on the bonded cross-section will influence the stress at point A. The above 
calculation is an approximation which indicates what happens to the stress in the (J 
, direction at the midpoint of the tube. ~,urface expo.sed to the flame in the non-
axisymmetric case. Thus the stress calculated in Section 6, (1' 8 sym = -39i00 psi in the (J 
' 1 direction may be as large as u,M = -29200 psi at this point due to the non-axisymmetric 
thermal boundary con.ditions. Hence, the actual stress in the (} direction may be larger by 
,. 
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as much as D' 1 dif = 10600 psi. Thus, when the temperature distribution returns to the 
initial thermal steady state as slag builds up again, there could be a smaller tensile 
residual stress in the fJ direction than that computed in Section 6. This is not necessarily 
true of ·the stress in the axial direction. Note that 
Furthermore, 
where, because the bending produces a zero average strain in the axial direction, the plane 
strain condition 
D'y = II ( <1'r + D'9) 
applies. Therefore, since D' r = 0, 
D' y dif = II <J' g dif = 3200 psi 
and it can be found that 
D'yM = D'ysym + 11 u,dif = -35000 psi 
Therefore, the stress in the y direction at point\A is approximately equal to -35000 psi. 
From the approximate structural analysis in this Appendix, it may be concluded 
that the largest compressive stress occurs in the y direction at the midpoint of the fireside 
surface of the tu be. Th us, ,vhen the elastic calculation results in a von Mises stre.ss larger 
than the yield stength of the material, there is more plastic flow in they (axial) direction 
than in the O ( circumferential) direction. When slag accumulates to restore the 
temperature distribution to the initial state, a modified tensile residual stress of around 
14000 psi will remain in the axial direction, and a smaller tensile residual stress will 
remain in the circumferential direction. 
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Appendix 2. Plane Stress and Plane Strain Results 
The results of plane ~tress and plane strain analyses for the tube are presented 
here. The new steady-state temperature at the fireside {945°F) in the plane cases (Figure 
A2-1 and A2-2) is smaller than that (995°F) in the axisymmetric case. This is because 
the ratio of fireside surface area to waterside surface area, 1, is smaller than that (~) in 
the axisymmetric case. Thus the heat is conducted more. quickly to the waterside in the 
plane cases than in the axisymmetric case. 
Figures A2-3 and A2-3 display the stress distributions across the tube at several 
times for the plane stress and plane strain cases. Note that internal water pressure can 
not be taken into consideration in:. these analyses. 
axisymmetric analysis show that its influence is negligible. 
Actually, the results of the 
For the case of plane stress, Figure A2-3 indicates that, with a furnace 
temperature of 3100°F, the largest compressive stress, 25300 psi in the axial direction, 
occurs at the fireside of the waterwall tubes at the steady state after about 10 seconds. 
The stress in both the x and the z directions is zero because there is no mechanical 
constraint in these two directions. The von ~1ises stress ( discussed in Section 2) reaches 
the yield stress, and a small tensile residual stress is generated at the fireside. 
For the case of plane strain, Figure A2-4 showes that the largest compressive 
stress (SY) in the axial direction -21000 psi, occurs at the fireside 10 s·econds after a slag 
fall. The stress (SX) is zero in the radial direction. However, the stress (SZ) in the (J 
direction is large due to the plane strain constraint. The combination of these stresses 
results in a von Mises stress so large that 'there is considerable plastic deformation at the 
fireside surface. Consequently, as the temperature profile in the tube returns to the initial 
state, this plastic deformation will lead to a sizable tensile residual stress at the fireside. 
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Figures A2-5 and A2-6 show the time-dependence of the stress (SY) in the axial 
direction. The stresses reach steady state value.s in less than 10 sec. 
As· dicussed above, there is some yielding in the plane stress case and considerable 
.. 
yielding in the plane strain case. Consequently, when the tu be returns to its original 
temperature profile, a larger tensile residual stress will result at the fireside for the case of 
fl 
plane strain than for the case of plane stress. 
As in Section 7, Tables A2-1 and A2-2 illustrate the effects of the various 
parameters-furnace temperature, thermal conductivity, specific heat, thermal expansion 
coefficient, modulus of elasticity, tube thickness and inner radius on the stress for the two 
cases. Again, for comparison, it is sufficient to perform an elastic analysis for each case. 
When the table indicates a larger compressive stress beyond the yield point, it means that 
there will be a larger amount of plastic deformation. Consequently, there would be a 
' 
larger tensile residual stress. For exam pie, increasing the tu be wall thickness by 20% for 
I 
plane stress increases the von Mises stress by 18%. The larger amount of plastic flow 
would cause a larger residual stress. 
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Sll: temperature at time = 10.00 sec. 
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Sl 
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• 
• 
o. 25 c· > 1n. 
Figure A2-1: Temperature Distrib11tion in the Plane Case 
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Figure A2-2: Temperature as a Function of Time in· the Pl
ane Case 
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Figure A2-3: Stress Distributio~ in Plane Stress 
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Figure A2-4: Stress Oistribution in Plane Strain 
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Figure A2-5: Axial Stress as a Function of Time in Plane Stress 
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Figure A2-6: Axial Stress as a Function of Time in Plane Strain 
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Table A2-1: The Effects of Several Parameters on the Fireside Stresses 
at Steady State for Plane Stress 
van -Mises stress (u vM> Axial stress (uy) 
Value (psi) Normalized Value (psi) NormaHzed 
Furnace -20% 12100 .471 -12100 .471 
temperature +20% 46000 1.80 -46000 1.80 
Thermal ;_20% 31300 1.22 
-31300 1.22 
conductivity . +20% 21700 .846 -21700 .846 
. 
Specific -20% 25600 1 -25600 1 
heat +20% 25600 1 -25600 1 
Thermal -20% 20500 .800 -20500 .800 
. . 
+2p% 30700 1.20 -30700 1.20 expansion 
Young's 
-~0% 20500 .800 -20500 .800 
modulus +20% 30700 1.20 -30700 1.20 
Tube 
-20% 20800 .813 -20800 .813 
• 
thickness +20% 30100 1.18 -30100 1.18 
For nominal values: 
furnace temperature = T 6 = 3100°F 
Thermal conductivity= k = (5.99(10f4 - 0.111(10f6 ~)BTU/(sec·in· °F) 
Thermal diffusivity = Dh = (0.0221 - 0.860{10r5; ) in2 /sec 
- k Specific heat 
- P Dh . 
Thermal expansion = a = (6.74(10f6+ 0.130(10f8 ~} fF 
Young's· modulus = E = 30{10)6lb/in2 
Thickness = w = 0.22 in. ~ .. 
the maximum values of the stresses are 
von Mises stress 
axial stress 
== u vM = 25600 psi 
= u y = - 25600 psi 
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Table A2-2: The Effects of Several Parameters on the Fireside Stresses 
at Steady State for Plane Strain . 
von Mises .stress (u vM> Axial stress ( t1 y) 
Value (psi) Normalized Value (psi) Normalized 
' 
Furnace -20% 17600 .469 -10900 .467 
temperature +20% 69800 1.86 -43400 1.86 
Thermal -20% 46600 1.24 -29100 1.25 
conductivity +20% 31400 .837 -19500 .836 
Specific -20% 37500 1 -23300 1 
heat +20% 37500 1 -23300 
. 1 
-~ 
Thermal -20% 30000 .800 -18700 ' .800 
• +20% 45000 1.20 -28000 1.20 expansion 
Young's -20% 30000 .800 -18700 .800 
modulus +20% 45000 1.20 -28000 1.20 
Tube -20% 28100 .749 -17400 .747 
thickness +20% 47800 1.27 -29800 1.28 
·For nominal values: 
furnace temperature = T 6 = 3100°F 
Thermal conductivity= k = (5.99(10r4 - 0.111(10r6 ~)BTU/(sec•in•°F) 
Thermal diffusivity = D11 = (0.0221 - 0.860(10r5~) in2/sec 
Specific heat 
k . ! 
---
- P Dh 
Thermal expansion = a = (6.74(10r6+ 0.130(10r8 -i) /°F 
Young's modulus = E = 30(10)6lb/in2 
Thickness = w = 0.22 in. 
the maximum values of the stresses are 
von Mises stress 
axial stress 
== t1 vM = 37500 psi 
= tTy = -23300 psi 
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Appendix 3. ANSYS Procedures 
Presented here is the 1ANSYS program used in= this thesis. Thermal stress 
solutions are obtained from four successive ANSYS procedures. 
1. Solution for temperatures: This procedure solves for the temperature 
distribution within the model from the material properties and the thermal boundary 
-
conditions. Temperature reasults are consecutively written on File4 for each time step of 
the thermal analysis. 
/prep7 
/title, Temp. as a function of time in an axisymmetric element (Tb=3100F) 
it=lO 
iter ,it 
lnum=16 
ri=0.405 
th=.22 
aTa=459~67 
T=700. 
tl=O 
ST=3.3407e-15 
Th=3100. 
Tr=750. 
Tl=700. 
t2=0.001 
" 
tunif=700. 
xr=ri+th 
xl=ri 
yt=th*.25 
kan,-1 
kbc,l 
mptgen,,24, 700,8.696 
• 
/ . 
* iteration number 
* inner radius 
* thickness of tube 
* absolute zero 
* initial temp~rature 
* initial time 
* Stefan constant 
* furnace temperature 
* initial fireside temperature 
* waterside temperature 
* time step parameter 
* initial uniform temperature 
* outer radius 
* tl1ickness of layer in the axial direction 
* thermal analysis 
* ramp changes in temperature 
* tern perat u re table 
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"";. 
I 
' 0 
et,1,55 
keyopt,1,3,1 
k0=5.98759e-4 
kxx,1,kO,kl 
dens, 1, 7 .32e-4 
,, 
* thermal element STIF 55 
* axisymmetric element 
$k 1 =-0 .11111 le-6 
* thermal conductivity 
* density 
c*** convection coefficient *** 
$kO=kO+kF 
CO=Th•*2 $C01=Th*aTa $C01=C01*2 
CO=CO+COl $CO=CO+C02 $C03=aTa•2 
$C02=aTa**2 $C02=C02*2 
$C03=C03+Tb $CO=CO*C03 
CO=CO•ST 
Cl=Th*Tb 
Cl=Cl+Cll 
C2=aTa*4 
C3=ST 
$Cll=Th*aTa 
$Cl=Cl+C12 
$C2=C2+Tb 
$Cll=Cll*4 · $C12=aTa**2 
$Cl=Cl*ST 
$C2=C2*ST 
hf,2,Git,Cl,C2,C3 * film coefficient of heat convection for radiation 
c*** specific heat *** 
*create,cpva 
•set,T~rg,argl•S.696 
•set,Targ,T+Targ 
a0=.0220932 $al=-.86e-5 $aF=al•aTa· · $aO=aF+aO $a=al*Targ Sa=a+aO 
kx=kl•Targ $kx=kx+k0 $cp=a*7.32e-4 $cp=kx/cp 
mpdata,c,1,,cp 
*end * specific heat 
•use,cpva,O $rp24,,1 
c****** 
c*** geometry modeling *** 
k,1,xl,O $k,2,xr ,0 $k,3,xr ,yt 
1,1,2,10 $1,2,3,1 $1,3,4,10 
a,1,2,3,4 $amesh,all 
c******* 
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•. 
•.· 
.$k,4,xl,yt 
$1,4,1,1 
-, 
.. !.:__.;"-'-·· ~ 
C*** initial temperature distribution (from 700°F to 750°F) 
*create,intemp 
*get ,x,nx,argl 
" 
,, 
Tnl=x-xl $Tnl=Tnl*Tr $Tn2=xr-x $Tn2=Tn2*Tl $Tnn=Tn2+Tnl 
Tn=Tnn/th 
nt,argl,temp,Tn 
*end 
*Use,intemp,1 
* initial temperature distribution 
$rp22,,1 
time,tl $lwri * set time step 
c****** 
C*** begin radiation ( slag falls)*** 
nrsel,x,xl 
lsrsel,,2 
$ninv $ntdele,all,temp $nail 
$lcvsf ,all,-2, Tb 
c****** 
c*** transient time step *** 
*create,load 
k=arg1*•4 
*Use,load,1 
c****** 
$rpl5,,1 
. $1sall 
$t4=t3+tl $time,t4 
* transient time step 
nrsel,x,xl $ninv $ntdele,all,temp $nail 
$lwri 
*Use,intemp,l $rp24,,1 * go back to original thermal state 
time,t4*2 $lwri ~ $afwri $fini 
/input,27 * solve for temperature 
fini 
2. Post processing ·for temperature: Two typical· procedures are presented here to 
' , 
\ 
plot and print the temperature results. 
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r,•,.•,,·A 1 
., . 
,, .. , 
2.1 POSTl: Plot and print the ten:iperature distribution through the tube at 
,_, 
several time steps. 
/postl 
/plof,1,1,l,1 
•create,plpat 
/show,r31,te 
$/noerase 
$set,argl 
$frame, 700,1000 
$plpa,13,12,temp 
* output plots to a file named r31 te 
-
•use,plpat,1 $rp8,,2 * plot temperature distribution through the tube 
set,17 $ /plof,1,,1,1 
/title, Temperature distribution in an axisymmetric element (Tb=3100 F) 
plpa,13,12,temp 
fini 
2.2 P0ST26: Plot and print the temperature vs. time at several positions from 
the waterside to the fireside. 
/post26 
/plof,1,,1,1 
Tmin=O $Tmax=t4/2.2 $Xmin=O 
time,Tmin,Tmax 
pl time, Tmin, Tmax 
disp,3,1,TEMP ,INS 
disp,4,5,TEMP ,5 
disp,6,9,TEMP ,9 
$tvar ,0 $xvar ,O,time $grid,1 
$ylabel,TEMP 
* define variables as the temperatures vs. time 
$disp,5,7,TEMP ,7 
$disp, 7 ,2,TEMP ,OUT 
/show,r31time,te * output plots to a file named r31time_te 
,.xv,ar,O,time $yrange,700,1050 · · 
plvar,3,4,5,6,7 * plot temperatures vs. time 
/output,r31time,txt 
prtime,0,120 
* direct printed output to a file nameed r31time · txt 
-
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• 
prvar ,2,3,5, 7 
/output 
fini 
• 
* print temperatures vs. time 
* direct output back to terminal 
3. Solution for stresses: The nodal temperatures of the File4 output from the 
thermal analysis are input to this ANSYS procedure to solve for the stresses and 
displacements. 
/prep7 
• 
resume $kan,O $t1=0 $t2=0.001 $aTa=459.67 $th=0.22 $yt=0.25*th 
tref,70 
ex,1,30e6 
nuxy,1,.3 
* thermal strain=O ·at 70°F 
* modulus of elasticity 
* Poisson's ratio 
$all=0.1295e-8 $alO=alO+alF al0=6. 73923e-6 
alpx,1,alO,all * coefficient of thermal expansion 
c*** nonlinear material *** 
C*** table of yield stress vs. temperature *** 
knl,1 $nl,1,13,10 $nl,1,19, 700.,760., 790.,820.,850.,900. 
nl,1,25,27166. 7 ,27000,26666. 7 ,26333.3,26000,25260 $n,l,1,31,0 
c****** 
C*** set up mechanical boundary condition *** 
cpsize,25 
nrsel,y ,0 $d,all,uy ,0 
n all $ n rsel ,Y ,yt 
cp,l,uy ,all 
c****** 
* zero vertical displacement at bottom 
* constant displacement on top 
C*** get the temperature for eacl1 transient time step *** 
•create,actem 
k=arg1**4 $t3=k*t2 . $t4=t3+tl 
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·, 
1,.;,,., 
ktemp,,,t4 
*end 
*Use,actem,O 
ktemp,,,t4*2 
c****** 
lwri 
afwri $fini 
/input,27 
fini 
I 
$lwri 
* get temperature from File4, time=t4 
$rpl6,,1 
* solve for stresses and dis placemen ts 
4. Post processing for stresses: Two typical proced·ures are prese
nted here to plot 
and print the stress results. 
4.1 POSTl: Plot and print the stress distribution through th
e tube at several 
time steps. 
/postl 
/nopr $/noerase $ /P.lof,1,1,1,1 $frame,-40000,40000 
*Create;pl pae 
*create,plpay 
*Create,plpax 
*create~plpaz 
/show ,r31,sy 
/window ,1,ltop 
$set,argl 
$set,argl 
$set,argl 
$set,argl 
$plpa,13,12,sige $•end 
, 
$plpa,13,12,sy $*end 
$plpa,13,l2,sx . $*end 
,t"'· 
$plpa,13,12,sz $*end 
* output plots to a file named r31_-sy 
*Use,plpay ,1 $rp8,,2 
set,17 $/plof,1,,1,1 
* plot SY distribution through the tube 
$plpa,13,12,sy 
/plof,1,1,1,1 $/window,1,rtop · 
*Use,plpae,1 $rp8,,2 * plot von l\:lises stress distribut,ion through the 
tube 
set,17 $/plof,1,,1,1 $plpa,13,12,sige 
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1 ) \ .. 
frame,-3000,6000 $/plof,1,1,1,1 $/window,1,lbot "~ 
" 
*use,plpax,1 $rp8,,2 * plot SX distributio-n through the tube 
set,17 $/plof,1,,1,1 $plpa,13,12,sx 
$fram,-40000,40000 $/window ,1,rbot /plof,1,1,1,1 
*Use,plpaz,1 
/plof,,,1,1 
$rp8,,2 * plot SZ distribution through the tube 
$set,17 
/title, Thermal stress distribution in an axisymmetric element(Tb=3100 F) 
plpa,13,12,sz 
/window,1,off 
fini 
, 
4.2 P0ST26: Plot and print the stress vs. time at several positions from the 
waterside to the fireside. 
/post26 
/plof,1,,1,1 
lnum=16 
Xmin=O 
SXl=ll 
SXJ=15 
$/nopr 
$it=10 $num=lnum-4 $t2=0.001 
$Ymin=-32000 $Ymax=32000 
$SYl=12 $SZl=14 $SEl=31 
$SYJ=16 $SZJ=18 $SEJ=36 
$Tmin=0 
$TEMl=53 
$TEMJ=54 
time,Tmin,Tmax $pl time, Tmin, Tmax $tvar,1 $grid,1 
c*** time table *** 
*Create, table2 
. 
K=arg1**4 $t3=1(*t2 $t4=t3+tl 
fill,2.,LSTR,LSTO, 1,t4 
*Use,table2,0 
c****** 
$rp12,,1 
* time table 
,. 
I 
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$LSTR=argl + 1 $LSTO=argl+l 
.\ 
• 
Xmax=t4/2.1 $XV AR,2,time 
estr,3,1,SYI,INS * define variable 3 as SY at node I at element 1, label=INS 
estr,4,3,SYJ ,5 $estr,5,5,S.YJ ,7 
estr,6,7,SYJ,9 $estr,7,10,SYJ,OUT 
/show,temp * output plots to a file named temp 
\l 
/title, Stress as a function of time in an axisymmetric element (Tb=3100F) 
xvar ,2,time $yrange,-32000,32000 $xrange,Xmin,Xmax $ylabel,SY 
* plot SY vs. time plvar ,3,4,5,6, 7 
/output,temp,txt 
prtime, Tmin, Tmax 
* direct printed output to a file named1temp _ txt 
$prvar,2,3,5,7 $/output 
estr,3,1,SYI,INS 
estr ,4,3,SY J ,5 
estr ,6, 7 ,SY J ,9 
* define variable 3 as SY at node I at element 1, label=INS 
$estr,5,5,SYJ,7 
$estr,7 ,10,SYJ ,OUT 
/show,r31time,sy * output plots to a file named r31time_sy 
/title, SY as a function 9f time in an axisymmetric element (Tb=3100F) 
xvar,2,time $yrange,-32000,32000 $xrange,Xmin,Xmax $ylabel,SY 
* plot SY vs. time plvar ,3,4,5,6, 7 
/output,text2 
prtime,Tmin,Tmax 
* direct printed output to a file named text2 
$prvar,2,3,5,7 $/output 
/plof,1,,1 $xva.r ,2,time 
estr,3,1,SZl,INS $estr,4,3,SZJ,5 $estr,5,5,SZJ,7 
estr,6,7,SZJ,9 $estr,7,10,SZJ,OUT 
/show,r31time,sz * output plots to a file named r31time sz 
-
/title, SZ as a function of time in a plane stress element (Tb=2500F) 
xvar,2,time $yrange,-32000,32000 $xrange,Xmin,Xmax $ylabel,SZ 
pl var ,3,4,5,6, 7 
fini 
/eof 
* plot SZ vs. time 
* end of job -~ 
r 
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